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The current bat licensing system

• High numbers of lower risk bat licence applications received.

• Licensing system weighted towards assessing and checking 

applications.

• Waiting times often exceed targets.

• Less resource available for compliance and post licence checks.

• Monitoring challenges.

• Standards of licence proposals vary greatly.



The current bat licensing system

• Earned recognition has had positive impact:

– Bat Low Impact Class Licence (BLICL).

– Also Bats in Churches Class Licence  and HS2 Bat 

Class Licence. 

– Improvement on individual licences. 

– Reduces handling time. 

– Increased certainty. 

– BUT

– Hasn’t reduced overall licence applications 

significantly.

– Rewarding quantity of work not quality.



Feedback on bat licensing (2017)

• Natural England interviewed 25 professional 

ecologists (selected by Wildlife Advisers)

• 72% (18) were registered to use BLICL

• 100% of BLICL users said it was good for 

their business

– ‘cuts through red tape’ 

– ‘allows smaller issues to resolved quickly’

– ‘single bats no longer cause massive delays’

– ‘greater flexibility’



Feedback on bat licensing (2017)



Feedback on bat licensing (2017)

• Biggest benefits of current system (including 

BLICL)

– Ensures accountability of applicants

– BLICL and earned recognition

– Protection for ecologist

– Provides a level of protection for bats

• Biggest problems with current system

– Application process too long 

(forms)/repetitive/disproportionate/slow

– Inconsistent approach to applying guidance

– Too many Further Information Requests

– Does not help to raise or maintain standards



Feedback on bat licensing (2017)

Future needs 

Support for:

• Putting more trust in experienced 

ecologists.

• ‘BLICL like system’ covering wider 

range of impacts (without the current 

flaws).

• More flexible and accessible criteria 

for ecologists. 



Earned Recognition

• A comprehensive system of 

earned recognition for bats

• Partnership: Natural England, 

CIEEM, Bat Conservation Trust 

• Accreditation system - based on 

evidenced quality of work and skills 

• Within scope: all bat mitigation and 

survey licences for commercial work.



Earned Recognition

• Benefits

– Streamlined process and greater certainty – aiming for 90% of 

bat licence applications issued immediately. 

– Reduction in costs and delays.

– Greater focus on compliance and outcomes

– Improve and maintain standards across industry

• The primary licensing route for bats (eventually).

• Mandatory membership of professional standards organisation with 

appropriate code of professional conduct and disciplinary inquiry 

procedure.

• Sanctions available in instances of malpractice. 



2018 consultation on Earned Recognition

• Online consultation on Earned 

Recognition 

• Launched at CIEEM autumn 

conference – November 2017. 

• Eight questions 

• 189 responses 



2018 consultation on Earned Recognition

• What is your initial reaction to the proposed new system of Earned Recognition?



2018 consultation on Earned Recognition

• In your opinion, if the proposed new system of earned recognition was 

implemented as described, conservation outcomes would:



2018 consultation on Earned Recognition

• In your opinion, if the proposed new system of earned recognition was 

implemented as described, practice standards for bat work would:



2018 consultation on Earned Recognition

• What do you like best about the proposed new system of earned recognition? 



Risk categories

• A risk category table – the basis 

of Earned Recognition

• For identification of level of roost 

impact: low, medium, high. 

• Will determine level of 

accreditation required to 

undertake licensed activities.



Competency framework

• Defines suite of competencies and 

standards essential for 

professional bat survey and 

mitigation work. 

• Includes elements from BCT’s 

Professional Training Standards.

• Accreditation levels for mitigation 

licensing 

• Accreditation levels for survey 

licensing. 



Competency framework

• Higher accreditation levels will require a 

higher standard of competence.

• Based on CIEEM’s competency 

framework.

• Likely to require a mix of technical and 

transferable competencies. 

• Measuring professional competence –

uses capable and accomplished only.

• Framework will be used by training 

providers to ensure it meets 

requirements. 



Assessment and quality assurance

• Assessment framework - describe 

methods and techniques to assess 

ecologists against competency 

framework.

– e.g. online testing, field testing, 

portfolio and log books, 

professional review interviews and 

application forms.

• Assessors will undertake assessment 

of ecologists. 

• Natural England based quality 

assurance panel to assure the work 

of the assessors. 



Application process

• A streamlined process will identify higher risk and impact cases. 

• Manual assessments reserved for highest risk and impact cases only. 

• Accredited ecologists will be expected to follow standard guidance as much 

as possible and tell us where they don't. 

• Applicants will be asked to submit only the information which is necessary 

to:

– Identify the applicant, operations the licence will cover, the impact on bats, when 

and where.

– Check the earned recognition level of the applicant is sufficient for the risk 

category each case falls into, where it is not sufficient the application will be 

rejected.

– Identify higher risk cases for a manual assessment by a member of staff.

– Enable back up checks in a sample of cases, monitor the performance of the 

system and ensure compliance



What next? 

• 2019 public consultation 

• Pilot phase - subject to 

resourcing

• Performance of pilot will 

determine how and when 

Earned Recognition is 

rolled out  



Questions 

• What does the Earned Recognition mean for you?

• Do the competencies selected for Earned Recognition seem right to 

you? (Consider both technical and transferable competencies).

• What would make an Earned Recognition pilot sufficiently attractive 

for you to participate as either an accredited consultant or an 

assessor? 


